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A bstract 
Three new species of scelionid wasps are de- 

scribcd vu. Trissolcus laun. Xenomerus canarien- 
S ~ J  and Idrís adeiensis. The genus DissoIcus Ashm. 

is sunk as a synonym lo Trissolcus Ashm. and an 
aberrant specimen of Pseudaphanomerus hyolina- 
tus Szel. is discussed. 

Trissolcus Ashm. 
Trissolcus Ashm. 1893: 161 
Dissolcus Ashm. 1893: 164 syn. n. 
Asolcus Nak. 1900: 17 
Aphanurus Kieff. 1912: 69 
Inimsia Cam. 1913: 104 
Microphanurus Kieff. 1926: 91 

Trissolcus lauri n. sp. 
O .  Length about 1.2 mm. Colour biack, 

except for trochanters, posterior tip of femora, 
tibiae and tarsi being more or less brownish. 

Head from above with aimost no posterior 
excavation and no occipital carina; slightiy 
wider h a n  thorax, about 2.5 times as wide as 
iong with temples very short (fig. 1); eyes with 
rather dense, short pilosity and posterior ocelli 
separated from eye-margin by about thcir 
diameter; POL 16 lo 3 OOL; along posterior 
eye-margin to about !he ievei of posterior 
oceiii there is an indistinct groove, which fol- 
iows !he ventral eye-margin to the mouth (fig. 
2); frons slightiy convex with a rather large, 
shailow depression from antennal toruii to ai- 
most anterior ocelius, in front of which there 
is a smaller one joiniig the former, which is 
shiny with a transverse rugulosity; inner orbits 
and vertex with rugose reticuiation, more 
strigose towards eyes. 

Head in side view with eye 1.5 times the 
iength of head; genal groove, postorbital ridge 
and the ridge boardering iower genae distinct 
(fig. 2). 

Head from in front (fig. 3) triangular, about 
1.3 times as wide as high with iength of the 

eye about equal to width of vertex; head with 
sparse piiosity. 

Antenna (fig. 4) rather long and siender; 
scape as long as length of eyes in front, about 
as long as segment two !o five (37: 40); pedi- 
ceilus equai to the next segment; segment four 
and five slightiy shorter and equal; sixth and 
seventh stiii shorter bu! slightiy wider; eighth 
to tenth about equal and siightly wider, forming 
an indistinct clava with the somewhat longer 
segment eleven, which is tapering to its apex. 

Thorax rather depressed and muonotum 
wider than iong (35: 23) with parapsidal fur- 
rows extending about 1/3 iength of mesonotum 
posterioriy; between them therc is a shorter, 
indistinct one; sculpture punctate-reticuiate to 
reticulate and mewnotum rather shiny; scutei- 
lum with the same scuipture, transverse (25: 
lo), separated by a fine scuteiiar groove; apex 
of scuteilum with some largcr foveoiae and 
dorseiium ruguioseiy scuiptured; thorax cov- 
ered with whitish, short, not too dense bairs; 
metapieura hairiess, shiny; propodeum shorl 
with one smali and one larger foveoia on each 
side medialiy and in the middie a protruding 
siightiy iongitudmally scuiptured part to which 
the gaster is attached. 

Legs with tarsi longer than tibiae; first seg- 
ment of fore tarsus with its tibial spur as in 
fig. 5. 

Fore wing with stigmalis about three times as 
long as marginalis; postmarginalis iong, about 
twice as iong as stigmaiii (fig. 6); wing about 
2.6 times as long as wide. slightiy shorter !han 
iength of body; disc rather densely piiose, ex- 
cept for a narrow strip anterioriy; marginal 
fringe almost twice as iong as width of stig- 
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Figs. 1-6. Trissolcus laurí n. sp. Femaie. Dorsal view (1); head in side view (2); head 
from in front (3); aníenna (4); fore iibid spur (5); parl ol fore wing (6). 

maiis. Hind wing rather wide, aimost 4.5 times 
as iong as wide with the fringe 114 the width 

hind comen of two of !he laSt sternites Y 
lateroapically from above. 

of wing. 
Gaster rather deprwcd and rectangular in Holotype 0 .  Spain: Canary IslandS, Ten 

shape, about 1.3 times as long as wide; first . Las Meicedes 18.1.1972. L. Huggert. S 
tergite with longitudinal ridges from concave from spongy wood, bark and mossi 
anterior to posterior margin and about ihm decaying trees, mmUy Laun#. In coll. 
times as wide as ioag; second tergite about as 
iong as wide with the ridges from the p r e ~ o u s  
tergite continuing over its base and then more 
or l eu  finely alutaceous, divergbg over the 
whole sudace; next tergitu hardly visible but 
the las! one protruding, with whitish hairs; 
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Paratypes. gen. 29  9. Same data as above. Iii 

Huggert. 
Bioiogy. Unknown but probabiy the spcc 

a parasite of eggs of Heteroptera asso$ 
with deciduous woods. 



. l .  Lars Huggert 

i This is a highly interesting species and it 
seems to be a link between the genera Trissol- 
cus and Dissolcus. Because of its rather slender 
and only moderately arched thorax, rather 
depressed gaster and extensively püose eyes it 
is a somewhat strange element in the former 
genera Trissolcur, Asolcus and Microphanurus, 
as understood by Kieffer (1926), and others. 
However, it dúfers from Dissolcus in having 
an indistinct median furrow posteriorly on 
mesonotum; but this has been proved to be a 
variable feature (Masner, 1958). Marginalis is 
shorter than it is said to be in the type-species 
D. nigricornis Ashm. The head is slightiy 
broader (han thorax and there is a wide and 
rather shallow depression with transverse rugu- 

- losity between the antennal toruli and the 
median ocellus. as in e.g. Trissolcus fumidus 
(Mayr) (sensu Delucchi, 1961; deluchii Kozlov, 
1968), which seems to be close to the new 

In my opinion, the characten upon which 
Dissolcus was based are only of intrageneric 
value. 

I 

species. 

Xenortterus canariensis n. sp. 
In Europe only one species of this genus is 

known, X. ergenna Walk.. the female of which 
was unknown until Masner (1956) reported to 
have discovered it. It was later dwribed by 
Szabó (1966). At the same occasion he also 
created the new genus Niieogryon for the 
species Trimorus medon Walk. and N. Iati- 
meiascutum n.sp. This genus was, however, 
regarded as a mere subgenus of Xenomerus 
by e.g. Hellén (1971). which seems to be 
appropriate. 

When visiting Tenerife in the fint  half of 
January 1972, 1 found a female Xenomerus, 
here described as new, illustrated by figures 
also of the female of X .  ergenna (fig. 7). 

The new species. X .  canariensis, stands so 
close to X. ergenna that it seems sufficient to 
mention the separating features. Accordmg to 
the four specimens of X .  ergenna in my coiiec- 
tion, these characters are little varying. 

O .  Length 1.3 mm. Colour the same as in 
X .  ergenna. Form and microsculpture of head 
the same. Antennae with clava about as long 
as pedicellus plus the four following segments 
(35:35); the clave of X. ecgenna is clearly 
longer (45:40); scapus as long as the four 
following segments (32:32) (fig. ll), but in 

X. ergenna as long as the five following seg- 
ments (40:40) (fig. 8). 

Sculpture on thorax as in X .  ergenna, scaly 
on the anterior 3/4 of mesonotum and smooth 
on the posterior 1/4 and scutellum. Fore wing 
slenderer with longer fringe apically; sub- 
marginal and marginal veins with bristles (fig. 
12), these slightly longer than in X. ergenna 
(fig. 7); stigmalis shorter than in the latter, 
about 1/12 the length of submarginalis plus 
marginalis, about 1/8 in X. ergenna; stigmalis 
in X. canariensis (fig. 13) forms a more open 
angle with marginalis than in X .  ergenna (fig. 
9); disc slightly infumafe in the new species. 
Hmd wing, spur of fore leg and first segment 
of tarsus as in X. ergenna (fig. lo). 

First tergite of gaster in X.  canariensis (íig. 
14) with broader, shorter and fewer striae at 
its base, not so densely striated from side to 
side as in X. ergenna; anterjor margin of first 
tergite relatively more elevated, posterior half 
smooth and convex; in X. ergenna striated al- 
most to the hind margin (fig. 7); striation at 
base of second and third tergites shorter in X .  
canariensis. 

Holotype O .  Spain: Canary Islands, Tenerife, 
Las Mercedes 18.1.1972. L. Huggert. Sieved 
from spongy wood, bark and mossps on 
decaying trees, mostly Lourus. In coll. Hug- 
gert. 

Biology. Unknown. 
( , +  $ 1  -.._ - * 
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[dris adejensis n. sp. (, ; ~ ‘ l ; ,  , d 9  , + - --- 
O .  Lennth about 1.1 mm. Colour of head 

and thor: black; legs light brown to yellow; 
antennae darker brown with posterior tip of 
scape and segments four to s u  slightly lighter; 
gaster chestnut brown with first tergite and 
base of second Iight brown. 

Head from above 2.4 times as wide as long 
with a distinct occipital carina; occiput as much 
concave as frons is convex (fig. 15); distance 
between eyes measured over median ocellus 
1.3 times the length of an eye (25:20); POL 
22 to 1 OOL; eyes with short pilosity and 
head with sparse but longer hairs; sculpture 
from coriaceous with punctures to granulate- 
pustulate and head rather shiny. 

Head in side view 1.6 times as long as high 
with malar space somewhat shorter than 
greatest length of an eye (14:18); genae finely 
coriaceous with scattered punctures. 

Head seen from in front 1.2 times as wide 
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Figs. 7-14. Xenomerus ergenna Walk. Femalc. Dorsal view (7); antenna (8); part 
of fore wing (9). - X. canariensis n. sp. Femalc. Fore tibia1 spur (10); antenna (11); 
wings (12); part of fore wing (13); gaster (14). 
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as high, with a median ridge from antennal ocellus seen from above; scape about as long 
toruli to mid frons; frons on both sides of ridge as the next five segments together and about 
srnooth and towards inner orbits successively 4.3 times as long as wide; pedicellus about as 
more longitudinally reticulate to coriaceous. long as segments three to five and 2.2 times as 

Antenna (fig. 16) with scape as long as long as wide; segment three about 1.4 times as 
distance between inner orbits and median long as wide; fourth to sixth segments equal, 

Eni. rrnd. 5: 1. 1974 Eni. wrnd. 5: 1. 1974 
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Figs. 15-18. Idris adejensis n. sp. Female. Dorsal view (15); antenna (16); wings (17). 
- Pseudaphanomerur hydinorus Szel. Fore wing of female (18). 

about as long as wide; clava about 2.3 times 
as iong as wide and siightiy ionger than seg- 
ments two to six. 

Thorax narrower than head (38:48); meso- 
notum wider than iong (3823) with short 
parapsidal furrows about 1/6 the length of 
mesonotum; scuipture coriaceous with punc- 
tures, or perhaps better described as puactures 
in a net-work of meshes, and shiny (fig. 15); 
scutellum along the semicircular margin with 
a row of small pits and about 1.6 times as wide 
as long with the s m e  sculpture as on mesono- 
tum; thorax with rather sparse and short pubes- 
cense; hind margin of propodeum not very 

pronounced, with the two median teeth rather 
small and disc having, on each side, oniy three 
distinct longitudinai ridges. 

Legs with no peculiarities. Fore wing siightly 
brownish with an infumate spot around stig- 
malis; marginal fringe moderately iong; wing 
about 2.8 times as iong as wide and as iong as 
thorax plus gaster; stigmalis about 4 times the 
length of submarginalis plus margiaaiis, the 
iatter very short, without contact with wing 
margin (fig. 17). Hind wing slightly browaish 
with mangnal friage about 1/3 the width of 
wing and with an infumate vague spot below 
hamuli. 
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Gaster about 1.4 times as long as wide; first 
tergite about twice as wide as loag, striated 
iongitudinaily al1 over from side to side aad 
with two long setae on each side (fig. 15); 
second tergite as long as the first but twice as 
wide, striated from anterior to posterior margin 
in the middie and with successively shorter 
striae iateraiiy; third tergite the iongest, three 
times as long as the forrner about 1.5 times as 
wide as long with reticulate to rugose sculp- 
ture; tergites four aad five about equal in 
length, half that of the first and successively 
narrower to the tip-lile skth tergite which has 
two long setae on each side. Gaster with rather 
iong whitish piiosity. 

Holotype O. Spain: Canary Islands, Tenerife, 
Barranco del Infierno 14.1.1972. L. Huggert. 
Sieved from fallen leaves of Salir canariensis 
close to the stream. In coli. Huggert. 

Paratype O. Same data as above. The head is 
missing. In coil. Huggert. 

Bioiogy. Like oiher species beionging to 
Baeinae it rnost probably is a parasite of 
spider egg-sacs. 

Due to the kindness of Dr. G. Szeiényi, 
Budapest, 1 have been abie to study the species 
of Idris described by him (1953) and by Szabó 
(1965). My new species Seems not to be very 
ciose to any of them or to those two described 
by Ogioblin (1929). In Kieffer‘s monograph 
(1926) it runs to I .  semicasianeus (Kieff.) but 
this is said to have the head as much as 3 
times as wide as iong, against only 2.4 in our 
species. Likewise, neither of Priesner’s (1951) 
species match 1. adejensis n. sp. very well. 

It couid, however, possibly be conspecific 
with 1. diversus (Woli.) from Madeira, of which 
1 have unfortunately not been abie to study 
the type. 
On my inquiry, Dr. Z. BouEek, with usual 

kindntss, studied the two types of Woliaston’s 
species in the British Museum and compared 
them with some drawings sent by me. 1 want 
to thank him for his troubie and due to him 
1 am now convinced that 1. adejensis is actualiy 
a new species. Among other thing he states 
that the sculpture on the mesonotum of diver- 
sus Woll. is engraved and reticuiate as in the 
gaster of my species. In the Idris spp. studied 
by me the mesonotal sculpture is a very good 
character, subject to iittie variation. Besides, 
i. diversus has no traces of parapsidal furrows. 

Pscudaphanomerus hyalinarus Szel. (1941: 160; 
Thii species was dtscribcd from Hungar! 

and 1 have seen specimens coliected in Czecho 
siovakia by Masner and in central Sweden b) 
Jansson. Ia coil. Sundholm, Mus. Lund. therc 
was a speclmea from Cpnary isiaads iabeiieci 
‘Tenerife, Valle de San Andrés 4.1967. N 
Gyilensvard leg.”. 

Compared with other specimens, 1 have seen 
it díffers in some respectq froas is slightl) 
more deprwed and occiput not at al1 sc 
strongiy excavated; head and thorax are mort 
shiay and not SO densely piiose; aatennal clava 
is somewhat slenderer and the sixth segmeni 
siightly narrower. 

As in specimens from Czechoslovakia, thc 
fore wing has marginal cilia aithough Szeiény, 
in his description says “Fiügel ... unbewim- 
pert“ (fig. 18). 

1 have not been able to find any reliablc 
characters by which the Canary specimen may 
be separated and thus think that it fails within 
the variability of P. hyalinatus. 
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